this first year we got rid of bottled water, eliminated food at our All Staff meetings, lowered the travel budget-in retrospect, the easy choices. Citywide, we managed to trim $2.5 million from our $523 million FY09 budget.
It turned out that FY09 was just the warm-up. As the economy worsened, the FY10 budget was projecting a $12 million budget gap.
In the face of the challenge, the City Manager made a public commitment to three goals, which gave staff renewed energy towards a constructive and strategic approach to the budget discussions:
• a balanced budget; • no reduction of services to the public; • no layoff of current employees (J. Ruiz, personal communication, June 26, 2009 ).
As we went into the second year of budget reduction discussions, there were many new strategies introduced-a voluntary furlough program, a temporary hiring freeze, a "footprint reduction" through reorganizations allowing elimination of vacant positions, and an initiative to aggressively seek grant funds. Citywide, we explored new ways of working across city departments in ways that would maintain service while reducing personnel costs.
The FY10 result for EPL was a staff reduction of 3.0 FTE in vacancies, from the 106.5 FTE staff needed for our three location, 64 hour/week, seven day operation. We eliminated a bureaucratic level in the library, which allowed creation of two new management positions with responsibility in areas where we wanted to focus resources: customer experience and the virtual branch. A $100,000 cut in the materials budget was offset by the Eugene Public Library Foundation, who committed to raise and donate that amount to the library in FY10. The Friends of the Eugene Public Library continued their ongoing pledge to underwrite all library programs, and upped their contribution to $100,000 annually as well.
The centerpiece of FY10's plan was to be achieved through a proposed COLA (Cost of Living Adjustment) freeze plan for all five of the city's employee groups, four of which were represented by four different unions. As the City Manager explained to staff later, "Because personnel costs comprise more than 70 percent of the General Fund budget, reductions in personnel costs were unavoidable in addressing the FY10 $12 million budget gap. Our first choice was to keep everyone fully employed, with full benefits and without reducing paychecks, by asking all employees to take a one-time, one-year freeze on their COLA increase. This would have translated to ongoing savings by not raising the base for future personnel costs" (J. Ruiz, personal communication, April 15, 2010) .
The FY10 plan as designed was not wholly successful, as one union did not agree to the COLA freeze for their members. As sufficient savings could not then be achieved by COLA freezes, our second choice was to keep everyone employed with full benefits, by implementing mandatory reduced work hours. We preferred this over our third choice, which would have been to begin layoffs at that time. The city believed we had the contractual right to implement a temporary, reduced hours schedule and felt it was the best thing to do to keep all our employees working and avoid layoffs. The union disagreed. In the spring of FY10, the city received the arbitrator's ruling on the resulting grievance, which was in favor of the union. The resulting loss of budget savings increased the shortfall for FY10 and beyond.
The first two years of the process had taken enormous energy from the entire organization. As Eugene faced the third year of budget reductions, we focused on creating a sustainable, long-term solution. The approach was city wide, and deliberately strategic, rather than across-the-board. At this juncture, the city could no longer realistically commit to no layoffs or service reductions. The goals for the FY11 budget were commitment to:
• Develop and maintain a sustainable budget; • Maintain and provide services; • Retain jobs of as many city employees as possible.
In the library, we started by reviewing the staff ideas not yet implemented. We reviewed parts of the library where work had recently been restructured, such as the "footprint reduction" taken in FY10, the reorganization of the EPL's management team in FY08 and again in FY10, and specific workgroups or task areas (magazines, interlibrary loan). We looked at areas where changes were anticipated to affect workload (Express Check, automated telephone assistance). We looked at areas of work recently studied across our full department (administration, technology, and marketing).
As we prepared the FY11 proposals, we kept in mind the priority of public access to our library. We tried to be realistic about sustainable levels of staffing in each area and whether a change or reduction could be absorbed without a major impact on public services. Because the savings targets required it, we also prepared proposals that had significant effects on services to the public, including cutting evening and weekend hours at the branches, closing on Fridays at Eugene's Downtown Library, or seriously cutting the materials budget.
We also prepared several alternate ways of implementing the options, evaluating each one on how well it preserved services to the public, and whether or not it: minimized staff impact, accomplished the target savings, and was sustainable operationally over the long-term.
The FY11 budget eventually approved for EPL was an additional 4 percent reduction, to $10.2 million, with a loss of an additional 4.2 FTE of staff. The library employees affected by the FY11 Footprint Reduction included staff in circulation, technology, community relations, technical services, and the branches, with thirteen full time employees reduced to part-time, nine part-time employees with reduced hours, and, as required by the union contract, six probationary part-time employees were laid off (all six have since been rehired or declined the opportunity). The reductions involved an "Employee In Transition" process, managed centrally by human resources staff, with individuals choosing retirement, to move to positions elsewhere in the city, or to accept "hybrid" positions at two classification levels, in order to retain full time hours. We also used support from the city's Employee Assistance Program to help the library staff better cope with these changes.
While in this assessment period, we learned that EPL had received a star rating from Library Journal. This gave an additional lens with which to measure public service impact of each option-or as Library Journal put it, libraries are "using the LJ Index outputs to advocate for better funding from both public and private sources to expand their capacity to deliver services" (Fialkoff, 2009 ). The city also began a citizen input process, "Eugene Counts," to reaffirm that we were on the right track in identifying the services that are important to Eugene residents (Monroe, 2010) .
Once we realized there would be a reduction in some services, an extensive strategic communication plan was developed. Our new Customer Experience Manager had community relations experience. This, combined with her duty to represent the patrons' perspective, was helpful in preparing the staff and the public for these changes.
It was important to keep the focus on the City of Eugene's commitment to EPL by deciding to maintain our core services:
• Keep all three library locations; • Keep the same schedule of open hours, including evenings and weekends;
• Continue to offer a wide range of library materials and free events for all ages; • Continue and expand the resources available 24/7 at the library Web site.
All communications were framed with an emphasis on the services we retained, and to explain the steps taken to protect these services, as well as to achieve necessary budget savings.
Library staff had been engaged throughout the process in offering potential solutions. This helped them to more fully understand the need for the changes and to trust that the decisions were viable solutions to maintaining core library services with minimal patron impact. The City Manager openly and frequently communicated with city staff through-out the budget process, in emails and during staff meetings. Library staff received regular updates-in meetings, by email, and one on one-from the Library Director about impacts specific to the library, both the changes to staffing levels and library services. When it came close to the time to implement the service changes, all managers and supervisors worked closely with their staff to prepare for communicating with patrons.
This preparation included giving staff tools to facilitate these communications: written literature, guidance in how best to explain the changes, practice in answering questions, and preparing for potential interactions with unhappy patrons. The communications team developed a one page flyer, Message from the Director, which served as the central piece for all of the communication strategies.
This flyer honored the community's commitment to the library and the services that were still going to be available to them, while also providing specific information about the changes and their impact on patrons' library experience. The flyer also offered staff something written to provide patrons, and some sample wording for how to articulate the changes within the context of maintaining our essential services. The Customer Experience Manager attended work unit meetings to provide staff with tips for communicating with patrons, and she practiced potential scenarios with them.
The flyer was made available to all library patrons a few weeks prior to the actual service changes. Building on the messages in this flyer, more targeted communication strategies were developed for each of the specific library services affected:
• the holds service (charging a fee for unclaimed holds); • interlibrary loan (charging a fee); • no longer circulating magazines; • raising overdue fines; • reduction to the library's budget for new materials and subscriptions; • an increase in the fee for extended Internet use by non-card holders.
For each of these services, we considered the best approach for communicating the change depending on the service impacted and the users of that service. Decisions were made regarding the form of communication (flyer, brochure, Web site message, conversation, etc.), the depth of information, and striking the right tone.
One of the more involved communication plans was for a new unclaimed holds charge. The first step was identifying a label for the fee; the decision was call it a re-shelving fee, which most directly communicated what the fee represented and the cost. The aim was to encourage patrons to cancel or suspend requests before time and money were spent on pulling the items for them. It was important that patrons learned about the new fee prior to placing any additional hold requests, so messages were added to the steps patrons go through while placing a hold request via the online catalog, "Once your item is HELD; if you do not pick it up, your account will be charged a $1 re-shelving fee." When a requested item was ready, the email notifications to patrons included information about the re-shelving fee and how to avoid being charged the fee. Informational bookmarks and flyers were placed around the shelves where patrons collected their held items. These communication pieces were all disseminated a few weeks prior to the implementation of the fee. For the first few weeks after the fee was implemented, we focused on educating patrons on how to best manage their hold requests, including an instructional handout on suspending and canceling holds. During the education period, we regularly waived the patron's first re-shelving fee.
Woven through all the communications was a reassurance to our patrons that we cared about their library experience. The Customer Experience Manager's contact information was widely publicized, giving patrons a direct avenue for communicating their reactions to these changes. Most patrons communicated their feelings directly with staff, and the staff did a tremendous job of expressing empathy while keeping the focus on all the services we were able to preserve. Some patrons wrote notes, emailed, and called to ask their questions and express their unhappiness. Overwhelmingly, our patrons understood the necessity to make changes and were grateful for all that didn't change. They frequently mentioned that they weren't happy with the changes, but understood that this was necessary to keep the library open.
Now several months into the third year of this process, EPL has resized our services to sustainably weather the coming challenges ahead-the end of the local option levy, the PERS increases, and the continued bleak economic picture. Moreover, the organizational culture in the library, as well as citywide, has improved after three years of constructive, strategic work together.
We are fortunate that the citizens of Eugene are committed to library services. Citizen surveys consistently report the strong value our community places on the library and its role in their life. To sustain this level of commitment to library services, Eugene Public Library will continually remind people of the important role it plays in keeping our community strong.
